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today totaled $2,017.06. The record for the state for any week since the sale started.
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tii result of a War Having and
'thrift movement Introduced Into the
jubito schools last week the pupil of
na varlou grades are Investías their
jibmIU or large, savings, tn the govern
sent War Bating and Thrirt H lamps.
'Twenty-fl- v
pupil In th achools are
now the owner of Baby Bond,' and
evonty-fiv- e
are the owner of thrirt
j,rd which will be ailed and turned
' Jato War
Saving Stamps aa rapidly a
v

4

jtoaelble.
JIIm, WcArthura room' leads In th
"Jiuraber'' of pupil who fcave started

thrift card.

The following- - list give th number
f pupil In each room, owning, or
avlng for War Saving Ktampa. The
name of the owners of either atarrtp
or carda are at hand but are ammltted
Purposely by th Newsman, who
that the publication of such
lints I not the way to inspire patriot-- i
urn but only an Incentive to unrest and
discontent on- - the part of pupils, and
probably their parents, who are hard
reused in these days of soaring prices
for the necessities of life, to provide
those necessities and actually unable
to afford even twenty-fiv-e
cents for
the purchase of a thrift stamp, tho
they may he even more patriotic at
heart than their mort fortunate neighbors. J'atriotlsm, as shown in the purchase of Thrift Sumps, or even the
Bonds, is too often not a mat-e- r
of desire so mueh as a matter of
;
ciroirmstances.
Miss Morgan's room, nine pupls buying.
Miss Cox
room; one 'owning, five
buying.
.
Miss Klker'a room; pne. owning, 'at
es

buying.

riiototfraHis liav arrived la tills country showing troop Mng uiovtsl to thu front on luotorlorrle. on light railways unil on foot, but peihop never before has a plctnre coma allowing troops being moved to the front on barges
via canal, which brinjf them a short distance from tbe front. The rest of the Journey la made ou foot. That
barges are loaded with the happy Tommies, and they make reasonably fast progreaa to the front, though of course
not as fast as niotorlorrles or light railway. Tho Tommies ehjoy this method of travel, as It gives them a good
opportunity to view ihe prettier sections of Frunce.
dellver-- d
enthusiastic
a four minuted talk on the subject
designated by the government. The
subjet waa presented clearly and In an
effective manner.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS PRKPARIXC
BOX EATS FOR DRAFTED KK
V
w. . n.
The local hapter of the tttymt Neighbors are preparing a box
good things
to eat whloh will be. presented to th
Union County mea who entrain for
Camp, Funaton Monday. That the box

tr

awning,
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buying.
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offering a far less prlc thaa tbat
received thru th Society by mam bet
who took advantage of tb

-

Mlas Tandy's room; two owning,

IH

Daring th past month th Parnas
Society of Equity haa ahlpped alaty-o- h
car of broom coro for Its sa9t'c
and returne from th ahlpment hav
netted 1710.00 a car. A remarkable f
tur of . these ahlpment I tb Ca4t
that during th time in which tay
were mad broom corn buyer was
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BRITISH TROOPS MOVED ON FRENCH CANAL BARGÉ
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AI.LEbr.D SLAYKR
GKSTRT AND
BACA TO BE TRIKD THIS TERM

-

This D2tcr

hai-rnliste-

The case of tho State vs. Karnest
Long Is docketed for trial at thia term
of court and will probably be one of the
most Important ad Interstlng of the
criminal cases to come before the court
at this term.
Long la charged with the murder of
Deputy HherlfT K. .JUOijptry and J"h- '"" shoo tinMosquero last Hcptombor; mthCai '" The
of tho two officers occurwl whll they were aervlng court
paera In that part of the county. Haca
was shot and killed instantly and Gentry was wounded to death when he rushed to the rescue of his fellow official.

fl
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cause of Amcnca tor the

of the war
nriaaaajiaatafaalBaBji

plan of marketing.
- Th Equity I a great help to tt
farmer of th county la thl oa feature lona, not to memtlon th othar
advantage connected with member hlf.
Th experience of th broom corn grow-rr- a
will undoubtedly add many saw
members to th society when tb proposed extenalon of organisation la underway,
j
Nor is broom corn the only Union
Ccrunty product the Equity la marketing to good advantage for ita members. During the past few months tt
has ahlpped more than two thousand
pound sack of beane ta
Individual consumer In all parta of tü
country, bearing an expenae for ad
vertising and correspondence concern-In- g
these direct shlpmenta thai would
have been impossible for the Individual grower. Nearly all the customers
secured by the Equity before Christmas have forwarded repeat orders., i
One customer, living off tln-iof
Florida and compelled to puy a ten
cent rate for water transportation, besides the freight rato to his port liked
the Imana so well that he aent a repeat order wltiin thirty day. The nhtp-mohe received from the Equity waa
the first he had ever seen of the frljoll
er pinto bean.
Thru th
efforts of th
Equity the standard Union County product is being Introduced, to the pablM
In many states where heretofore tlx
navy and lima were the only beans
known.Civen this opportunity to ample the delicious New Mexico product
it Is safe to say these people will eooa
come regular customers, as well a
spread the fame of the freckeled beaa
by word of mouth among' their
nt

period
Mlaa McArthur'a room; three owning, will be appreciated goes without say
ing.
lateen buying. 1'
üre. Howard's room; 'two owning,
SHOOTIXi AU KAY I SOI Til
five buying.
K.XD
F COtSTY LAST WKKK
Misa Lucas' room; three owning, eight
buying,
UKCt.EA.ER TO BE ESTABLISHED
- Mr,
AT DEN MOIMKS HAYS SWASTIKA
Sltse'a room: five owning, eight
Word has reached here of a ahooling
ruylng,
IT
W. M. N.
affray which occured In tho south nd
.
A meeting was held at Des Moines,
in tho High school:
of the county last week and in whiclij
Miss Later' s room; four owning, VV. M. Ilutes, "of hear Logan, was shot
week, according to an article In
z
ts av
Sla. last
ven buying.
this week's Swastika, as the result of SCHEDILE OK FOIH-MINI'thru the stomach "with a shotgun and
' '
.
s.
w.
Mina Eggleston's room; two owning,
which it has been deflnatcly decided
MEN FOR THE COMINO WEEK
" . m . .w v n at, .lib auw U J j
j It..
.
nn buying.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Wiggins have to establish a recloaner at that place.
w. 8. H.
me vaiirriHK anuí.
Miss Sulirvania room; two owning.!
The recloaner will be In oeratlan In
Ueorge C. Hawkins, 'a neighbor Is gone to Oklahoma City where they will
While the subject of tho
'
rhree buying.
alleged to have done the shooting fol remain for some .time for the henefi a few days. It having been ordered by men, who will address the people of
... t
Ij. tta
express lust Saturday. The proposition Clayton and the county nt publio gathThlM la an wvamI
a...,.
Diiki n 14,, nut!i lowing a quarrel over the upkeep of a of Mrs. Wiggins' health.
is being handled thru the Commercial erings has been changed from th War
the work of the teachers, all" but one, gate between the adjoining properties.
W. 9. !.
Club and the farmers of the north end Savings Stamps to "Imperiled Democ- in promoting the spirit of thrift Ih to
llates, tho quite aerlusly injured Is
In irom Cntervtll
waa
Jack
Vernon
Ue highly commended.
of the county will find It a great con- racy," the good work will be continued
reported out of danger and Mrs. Bates the hitter part of the week.
venience to have a recleaner at a locu- The following speakers will appear at
.. ' The Newsman's observation of the wounds wai not of a serious nature,
i
w. g, a.
altho very painful
the Mission theater on the day namJ Actions vf, the children, however,
John Wincheater, brother of Dr. vlu tion near their farms.
, him to suggest to the teachers, lead
The recleaner at Des Moines will ed.
Hawkins was placed under arrest and cheater, has returued from the army
and
other in connection with' the sale of later released on IS.OOO.OO bond. .
Monday, Hugh H. Woodward; Tuesand will remain eere. He has been hon- save delay as the north Union farmers
win no longer have to ahtp their beans day, Judge Thoa. D. Lleb; Wednesday.
these stamps that they Impresa upon
orably discharged from service. The away
Hie minds of the ohlldren that the RED ROSS FLAY TO BH
and wait until they are recleaned 1L A. Klker; Thursday. O. T. Toombs;
ra son for his discharge was not learn. lank of a thrift card I
before getting returns.
Friday. E. M. Jtutledge; Saturday, L.
no sign of a
REPEATED TUESDAY NIGHT ed.
v
N. Taylor.
iak of patriotism, nor la the child
w. a. B.
W. .!.
.who cannot afford a atamp necessarily
Tb general' subject will be th meaV. V. Harden, ef Amistad waa a ALABAMA ATTORNEY OFEX9
Owing to the fact that many Clayto be Jeered at or called
of Uerraan propaganda, or "Im- ton people were unable to attend th business visitor In the city the froe
"LAW OFFICES, IS CLAYTON se
liecauae of circumatancea beyond the performance of "The Captain of
periled Democraoy."
part
week.
of
g.
th
.
w.
"
'
hild's control.
y
glvoj by th Muelo Club a a
W. S-- S.
A. 11. Darden.. formerly of BirmingC. A. Mac y of th Amistad MercanBed Croas benefit Thursday night, it
ham. Alabama, ba.opned law offices A COMMISSION FORM OF
Co.,
Clayton
tGA'UrTm
GOVERNMENT IS
has been decided to repeat th per- tile
WKU KWOWN
transacted business in
In th First National Bank building
.,
a.
s.
w.
WOMAX PASSKfl A WAV formance Tueaday evening,-Marcth. th for part of th week.
and
will
establish
In
himself her
th
w. a. a.
by some one
baa
auggeated
been
Th Music Club wishes to thank the
It
Of
practise
W. a. a.
.
profession.
his
cornea
He
-that" w adopt a Commission form of
Mr. Tsarl & Boely. wife ol A. U. pubHo for their tttowal wvnpport, and ingJoe Sawyer waa In from llayden dur- to I'nlon Cohnty well recommended. government
the week.
for Clayton. Frm th beat
Davla Uuaic Company for
rteely, of Sedan, died at the family home th Flaher
His vote at the first election at which
W. N. S.
Information w can gather this I tb
he can vote will Increase the Demoin that community, Wednesday, Feb- the use ef th piano. Hill Brother for
H. A. Shipman, of Washlngto, is in
form w have. Mr. Do'er. or Kaiser
for reruary twenty seventh, after a short moving th piano.
cratic majority by one' vote.
business.
Do'er appeara to b
illness. The remalna were ahlpped to duced pries on oostumea. fclmna Hers, th city on Official
That
keep
he
Intenda
to
abreast of the Do'er, or some
,
everything In sight. If this
stela for soldier and Indian auatfaraa,
tf V..-- .'
Kranklln, Ta, for burial, Friday.
county la evidenced by
of
affairs
the
E. L. Carson and wife, of Bowling the fact
ltr.'TSe!y cam to New Mexico a Herbert llénatela for 4lanketa aed Ifreen,
of his first acta waa Isn't a commission form of government
Ky, ajrived. in Clayton the fore to becomethata one
alt other Individúala
paid fp member of the one would Ilk to be Informed on tb
a bride tn 1114, having married Mr. by 'squaws', andhelped,
part of the week' and will make this rapidly growing Ntfws- - family.
subject.
by work or
and Arma wbo
Seely In Oenevo, I'a., In that year,
to make th affair a auccess. their home. Mr. Carson having accepthe was a member of the Baptist
u'.'v::.V- While th exact amount la not yet ed a position with the Klsrt National
'burch and the OUyton chapter of the
LOCAL FRATERNAL ORDERS
CLIFF tVOODWARf.
XJlotS TO
Tloyal Neighbors, which organisation known. It la believed that the proceeds Bank.
INVEST IN WAR HA VINO STAMF
a
.
;et
tjsie
S.
cntMCE
W.
play
will net the local chapter,
'att
kaiser
Itad charge of the funeral aervlcea and of the
W. a. s.
W.
Black,
City,
Oklahoma
of
Charles
Ited
something
over
Cross,
J75.00.
Escorted-ta
remalna to the.trayi.
meeting of the WashMllo
the
At
W,
letGuy
last
son,
Is
a
Itatclift
visiting
Slack,
of
his
iif,v,irjcelpt
of
Decenend la survived by her husband. . V:.--;ter from Cliff VÍ'óodvjtrd which ex- ington chapter. No. 10. Boyal Arch
the State Bank ef Commerce.
MU INTO
HOARD NAMED
'.
presses Cliffs ei.riH;nH to get "over Masons, It was decided to purchase
ft
vv.
4rVj
ama wnrwnxk bc
jtietar, aa wall aa sottv rjútrnüjijn. h
Marriage license was Issued during there" and get his' machine gun pop- 11.000.00 worth of War Saving Certifihome community and In Clayton who'
cates.
at the Hermans,' v
jrjiiil Spring.- - O. T. Toombs and O. C. the week to Everett Walker and Miss ping
to the'
uter.d their heartfelt
Only Cliff didn't 'express It n ju,(
F. 1. K!lbu.rn, II. C. Farber and Tom
been appointed aa regis- Vivian Simpson, both s.of Uuy.
ümith. ha,
bereaved.
Owena were appointed a committee to
'
those wofds.
w. s.
tration board for the Town of Clayton.
He said "I'm ,:rV.ii, to get across transact th purchase of the stamps In
Burton Iiarwiae drove up from
..u t A TfW If AVIU Wt A V ' 1 1' 1. U I. n PL The poll booka win be open at Spring's
the fore par- of th week In a with Old Betsy, Lit J'.bulleve me, when the name of the lodge.
Every
qualified
voter
the
in
JHHOW 'TO CELEBRATE' vV'vltRlAUE
splttiifg pl)Is at Ithe Dutch
Clayton Odd Fllows, No.
have
town of Clayton should register, and Saxon ad returned .home in Aa pew I get her
W. . S. .
that Saur krout Ifo JSerll 'viU look like purchased $120.00 worth of tt
lamps
Bulck.. .
prepared
to
April
be
vote
which
ndwon
. i.' J. H.' Kankln,
proprietor
the Misvery
will purchase more iv
law.
W. M.'S.
v.l . 'a,t Camp Kear- and
sion', elebrated hi recen',, ,.riiB In date a Mayor and board of trustees
near future.
Woodward Is miitlojiert
Bon Gillette, of Mineosa,. drove to
b
proposed
will
'
the
bond
e.ltod
manner Thurb;.
then he
ney with the othV New Mexico boys In' Tha I. O. O. F. ta one .
most
Insue ef $Hf,(iQ0. 00 passed upoa by the C'luytou thé'fore part of the week In
Kave twó free. jorforniHnoro at tie people.-;enterprising lodgea in Clayio.t. Durthe machine gui cemparileii.
,
Ills Iiodge. '
'
r.
ing the past yaar have doubled ttielr
threatvr to wntcn every one waa invit- W. S. S.
ed and seemingly attended. Long be-fmembership, it is learned, and are conJ.lvlngHon Taylor, who Is the junior
Foiaoin,
Dumafósl',
M.
;Qtr.
Itev.
came
The party of the Ueologlcal. Survey. partner of
time for the first prefurmar.ee to
tinually adding names iu their memTayof
Toombs
firm
and
the
Clayton
to
'tb'
lay.
Wedi.ilay
in
th bership roll.
oinmence the URO sign waa In evidence who for the past five weeks have boen lor, Attorneys, Is among tho lata adIn
"K.'u'vtAia'of
the
Tlymouth".
orchestra
and more than fifty people were stand- working out of Clayton on an MbHmn" ditions to the News fmnl'y, being
fe,a. $
ing In 'the rear of the theater during ment which Included the cliinmfica-tlo- n
on our subscription books for
Lawrence Clivr, yibi 'ha been at-- .
The V. B. Collins Investment Comof the land In Union County ttpun the ter.n of one annum frm date.
the first run,
g
pany, of Oklahoma City, are
Needless to aay the people of City ton for enti-- under the enlarged hom.Htuu4
..
well, returned
ui"(i.U(lHy to receive
a branch In Clayton. I. R Kel-sea u a . a. , ' , a
Mia ,u . .
appreciated the hoHpitality of Slats act, left the fore part of the WO' k f - a rivai
of Amarillo, came to ( luyton to
I.orduhurg, N. M., where they
h DAVIS A FISHER HALL. MARCH B 1 11 ! treatment for hife H- , vr. le Is at the
and Mrs. lianklii.
Wlnrhester IIk(-i- :!.
tak rhnrsre, Wednesday.
A. C" Miera, one of Clayton's most sltullur avslanrnent.
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New Mrxlca.

t alca Coaatr,

Manurl Mmm and Jonefitu
l Mirrn. I'lulntllTn.
va.

No. 3231.

ln y ton
The
and Investment Company, corporation orKitnlted. existing and
oIiir bunlnenH under and by
virtue of the lnwa of the
State of New Mexico, Thomas
H. Holland Company,
Holland, wife of Thomas K
'loltand. if livlnK. If dead.
ier unknown heirs, Marcel-lu- s
I. Harrison and wife,
Harrison, if living, if dead,
her unknown helrp,
Holland, wife of Joseph S.
Holland, If livlnK. if dead.

arid style of Thomas 8. Hol-

her unknown heirs, George
A. Bushnell and wife,
Bushnell, If living. If dead,
her unknown heirs, the. United Ilcalty Company, a corporation organised, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New M'lco-TetrMiera de Haca atyl
de Baca, if livwife,
ing, if dead, her unknown
heirs. I'etrlto M. de Haca
de Baca, if
and wife,
living, if dead, her unknown
heirs, Thomas 8. Holland.
Chnrles M. Perrln, Marcel-lu- s
I. Harrison, and Johnbus-C.
doing
Hill,
iness under the firm name

land Company, and all unknown Claimant of Interest
in the Premises Hereinafter
to the
Described, Advet-sPlaintiffs, Defendants.
NOTICK OF Sl'IT
You and each of you are hereby notified that the above entitled cause
wherein Manuel Miera and Josefita de
Miera are plaintiffs and you and each
of you are defendants, has been commenced, and Is now pending against
you In the District Court of Union
County, New Mexico, the object of said

I
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is acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.

Union, New Mexico.
And for such other and further relief in the premises as to the Court
may Beem Just and equitable; and you
and each of you are further notified

rintiffs.

It

MONEY
TO LOAN

Our large slock, and upright dealings impress
people favorably, and we respectfully solicit your busi-

2

1

CO.

February 24, 1915, made Homestead
"Entry, Serial "Xo. 019443, for SE. 14,
Section 24, Township 24 N., Range 32
E., N. M. I Meridian, has filed Notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof,
'
to 'establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 11th day of April, 1918.
Claimant ñamen as witnesses:
Ira C. Coffee. Leo Rockett, Jesse J.
Daves, all of Tate, N. M., and James
R. Contlne, of Barney, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE

Feb.

23. '18.

mm

t tA

NATIONAL

KO

WAITER WHArYQUSAY

atcut lumber the fact
that tuyirg the test-p-

re-rrai- rs

L

Register

a

s the best. It cuts up better, lasts lorger. If ycuhave
hid experience with so call

ed cheep Iimterwn Ircw
hew de? r it is. Let os sell
ycu jtur r.ext lot ard get
prccflhat the left is the
cheapest.

prpjT j' tri

E

Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

Notice Is hereby given that Ben Mad- Ison Goodman, of Tate, ,N. M., who. on

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

V.

ID, 1918. '

ness when you are in the market for anything in our
line.
Permit us to quote you our prices.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

IN.

CO.

The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw pa- -'
pers on theground, and theréby save you time and expense.
U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Write or call on
Clayton, New Mexico
Co.
Phone 223 or
Cffice with Clayton Abstract

'

er9.

25C TO 75G

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.

XOTICK FOR PI DI.ICA TIOX
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at "Clayton, New Mexico, Feb.

holds its place high in the opinion of our many custom"

MEALS.

$1.50

Clayton,

,

The Superiority of Our Mill Work

TO

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

you by default and decree pro-cofesso applied for.
I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my nand and seal this the
2Cth day ot February, 1918.
JUAN J. DURAN, Clerk of the above
.
(SEAL)
Court.
By ETHEL STEWAHT. Deputy.
Toombs and Taylor Attorneys for

,

$1.00

First Class Restaurant Off Day and Nig tit
Call lea All Trains

that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In said suit
on or before the 26th day of April, 1918
Judgment will be rendered against

'

'

'

ROOMS,

to-w-

.

,

,,

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

.action being to establish the estate of
the said plaintiffs and to quiet their
title In and to the following described land,
Lots Klghteen, twenty twenty-tw- o
(18, 20, 22, and 24)
land twenty-fou- r,
in Block Nine Hundred and Forty- Eight, (948), on Adams Street In the
Town of Clayton, New Mexico, ac
cording to the map of said town of
Clayton now on file in the office of
the County Recorder of the County of

;..
,,o

,

HOTEL

EKLUND

THE

e

5ÍPER10RlTf
,,(

Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON KEVS

Page Two

EL WAS

Trife

STAR

CLAYTON;
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LUMBER

CO.

NEW MEXICO

IMPLEMENT

INSPECTION
x
AND REPAIR WEEK

St
N

MARCH
M

4

TO

9 1918

D0NT TAKE LESS THAN

n
Save expensive delays and transportation charges and help in the big
drive for greater food production.

5

If maximum crops are to be raised, all iarm machinery likely to he used

FOR YOUR BEANS!

this year, must be put in good repair so as to advoid delays in the lield.
The week of March 4 to !), inclusive, has been designated as 'National
Implement Inspection and Hepair Week, and the lai mt rs of the Tnited States
are urged to inspect their implements and place orders for needed repairs that
week.
The great difficulty of securing malleable and steel parts, which renders it impossible for dealers to carry, the usual repair stocks, together with the delays in transportation, render it necessary to place orders for your repair requirements early.
The Warning has been given, do not fail to heed it by putting oif ordering your
repairs until the day you want to use the implement.
The Food Administration of the Department of Agriculture and the Councils of
Defense give sanction to this movement.
You will be performing an act of loyalty by heeding this appeal and acting
promptly.

"

.THE GOVERNMENT has decidedto pay the
farmers EIGHT CENTS, NET, for pinto
beans. However it will take a few
days to perfect plans to handle the
crop efficiently and economically.

AH dealers have been requested
to stop buying until all arrangements have
been completed

PREPAREDNESS IS A NECESSITY

-

Come in and sec us. We will tell
you all about it
.7 .7 .7

No matter what it is or where it, came from

we can get it for you

R.

W.

CLAYTON--

,

ISA AGS

STATES

SEED Ü

I FWAXKMX

A SQVARE DEAL

AV.

Our Malta

NEWMEXICO

I
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ñhhh

ri r

The

RM NEWS OF TIMELY INTERE 6m
Authoritative Clippings from Our Exchanges

A Column of Opporlumtiet
in a K ri r
i i tm
RATES:
One word; one tinie:one
. .

COXPAXT

TRANSFER

AND

TELEPHONE'

58C

New Mexico

Clayton

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
AND 8UKOEON.

PHYSICIAN

Over Dean's Bakery

" '

rent. Name nnil ntltlrrss counted.
nils pnynblc in ndvonce.

C E. KELLEII
Dentist

Over Dean's Bakery

oan

CUrtM

Fkoao 101B

COL.

J.

A.

b. s. KEW ZEALAND FLAT IV
I .N ION tOlMTl
V. S. S.
The next crop to lump. It I tho hon-

.

W.

ri

Pa
GIRL

B. S.

Tho man who once most wisely said
THE Mggy ON THE
"He sure you're right thru go ahead,"
FARM
j
Might well have added this, to wit
W. S. S.
"He sure you're wrong before you
Some people who look far into fie
quit."
future nre predicting the passing of
est opinion of tho Newsman, will be
W. 9. S.
Old Molly and the buggy. The Newsman
flax. The price In high now and will
MONTH Start your Incubators. disagrees
Till!
scarser
and
with the prediction.
ffo higher as wool becomes
early
bird
the
that catches
It's tho
As long us the topography of this
cotton more difficult to obtain thru a worm and the early pu'leta that lay
country remains as It is, and there
more general use of linen for wearing: eggs when the price Is high.
W. S. S.
has been no prediction of a calam.ty
apparel. Flax growers In other parts
THIS MONTH Overhaul the harness. that will flatten It out, there will be
of the country are receiving as much
Give teem an oil bath and get them
an 900 an acre for their crops, and It ready for the spring work. Leather is a real demand for buggies In the hill
reported that'Arisona growers, aver-- .' getting scarscr and dearer. Take care and mountain country.
aging five tons to the acre are netting of what you have.
And in an sections us long as the
w. s. s.
more than $700 per acre. Many are
young swains aprecíate the advantago
large
to
erect
Vlan
MONTH
another
get
in ahead of the
Till.
plannln to
of taking Mary Tr Bessie ur Kate out
silo. Or one silo, If you have none, Sunday afternoon in a rig that will
demand for this fiber crop by greatly
any
more.
year.
enough
one
Isn't
nut
silo
Increasing their plantings this
drive itself on occasion the demand
Flax, the Newsman Is Informed, Is a They come in twins and triplets on the for farm buggies will continue..
places
farmers.
of
on
crop
hot
real
the
good sod
and thrives
As lng as men love horseflesh and
W. S. X.
days and cool nights of the upland
feel the peculiar thrill that comes from
wood
How
reporte
MONTH
about
the
be
hard
to
Till"
plains regions. It Is
drawing the reins over beultlful and
pile? Do you intend to stop Import- spirited horses, whether draft or haron the land, however.
Held
spring
ant
work
this
and
in
the
had
any
County
has
farmer
Union
If
ness bred, there will be a demand for
experience with flax the Newsman ' summer to gather or saw wood for horse drawn vehicles.
you
getting
ara
or
In
to
opportunity
kitchen
an
the
appreciate
would
And having recently ridden In one
give that experience publicity for the supply now?
of the popular cars that ire to replace
H.
S.
departW.
benefit of the readers of this
the buggy the Newsman maintains that
THIS MONTH Early lambs will be as long aa men and womtin appreciment
soon.
coming:
a
Give
ewes
many
bite
the
things
look
that
There are
ate comfort there will be a demand for
good In theory and don't pan out In of grain or an extra ration of sweet buggies.
hay.
of
and
milk
will
lots
make
It
actual practise.
We hopo to never see tho day when
milk the first few weeks makes sturdy a farm will be considered completely
lambs.
equipped without a shlney buggy In a
. s. s.
'1-buggy shed, and a horso as pretty aa
FOR SALE OR TRADE
paint in the stable to hitch up to it..
na
Tho "Village Crier" will soli your
CARS FOR SALE Three used cars, as
farm, implements, livestock, poultgood aa new. On good terms. See
Putting it ofF today
ry, pet 6tock, or any thing you have
1011
Ray Busy.
to sell. Try classified advertising in
it
W. . S. .
Npws, Resulta gnrantipd.
Th
Aaaoaacemeat I have opened a
broom factory In the Itay Heffner Sal
Stable. If In need of a broom get one
in
made at home from selected homegrown brush. 8. A. Heffner.
1011
w. a. s.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
business
bring
will
Buster Drown and his dog Tige will
Office In First aatlonal Bank
be at the
store Wdnes-daIlnlldiBK
tomorrow.
Buster will give his reception ai
SEW .MEXICO
CLAYTON
at three o'clock in the afternoon.

SOHXRS

Aaetteaeer

WrRe me at Seneca or Phone
ma at Wanett for Dates.
Commission on per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

t

C.
FOR

C

REAL

SMITH
AND

W ANTEO

ESTATE

INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
Office in

First

R5

About 20 head
old heifers, part red and part
Jerseys, nil branded L on right hip.
Strayed from ranch 10 miles northeast
of Clayton. Will pay reasonable reward
for Information or delivery to Earl
Lindscy at ranch. Address I'. T. Lind110
ner. Clayton, N. M.
FOR SALE
FEED FOR BALK Ten thousand bundles of mtlo Malte. This Is a fine
lot of feed, well bound, clean and bright
Persons wanting feed to make crop
on, now is your opportunity. Must sell
before I go to work In my crop. One
mile north of Thomas. T. W. Schultz.
FAHM FOR HALE 320 acres all good
farming land. Seventy acres in cultivation, fenced and cross fenced. Good

well of never falling water only 20 foet
deep. Located S miles couth of Barney
in Union County, N. M. Trice $2,600.00
cash. Address Clint Franklin, 671
1011
Ind. Itoad, Kansas City Mo.
Two thousand dollar residence property in Shattuck, Oklahoma. Two blocks from school building. Well,, windmill, nice orchard, out
buildings. Will exchange for Union
County land or stock. Box 302, ClayFOR BALE

ton. New Mexico.

west of Texline, Texas,

1

mile north and 2 V2 miles west of Seneca, on

Beginning at. 10:30 a. m., the

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

HORSES and MULES

Kisner

ONE
TWO
ONE
ONE

GENERAL PRACTICE
Office next to Telephone Exchange In Charlton Building,
Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Offlco hours: t to 12 a. m., 1 to
I p. m. Sunday: 8:20 to 9:30 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Thone 240.

OLD MILES, BROKE
SPAN
NADDLE PONIES.
OLD.
GREY COLT,
OLD, ta foal by hbirk
DKOWV MARE,

llene. Welch aboat

Pereheraa

1100.

ONE RAY MARE, 11 YEAR OLD, Weight MO.
ONE GREY HORSE, 11 YEAR OLD, Weight TOO.
Year Old, Weight 95. tíoué
ONE BLACK HORSE,
fader Baddle er aay banes.
ONE BAY MARE. 3 Years Old la March. Well Broke.
work
Year Old. Gaaraatee
ONE GREY MARE,
well, la Hred.

FEED

"

ABOI T 4.V HI MILKS OF MAIZE.
ERA L LOADS OF BROOM CORN FODDER.
ABOIT 2 W AGON LOADS OF BItOO)! CORN SEED.

SK

Atdresa
SENECA,

at

Thous

Me

KEW

HEX.

rado.

78910

21-t-

ONE BOOK CASE AND WRITING
ONE SEWING MACHINE (White)
ONE WASHING MACHINE.
CHAIRS. TABLES. DISHES, ETC.

DESK, Ceatbiaed.

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

TERMS

Ci'ALK.

Conveyancing, "Notary

M

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

KOI R HEAD STOCK COWS.
TWO YEARLING HEIFERS.
I
THREE YEARLING STEERS.
ONE YEARLING RED POLLED BILL.
ONE YEARLING BILL. Polled Darhaat aad Whitefaee
NINE HEIFER CALYEB.
FOI'R POLLED CALVES.

STEER

pay storage or reshlp this instrument

to Denver, we will sell It to a responsible party at a special price on easy
terms. Or wc will rent tho piano with

--

THREE MILCH COWS.

ONH

PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
We have
on hand In the vicinity of Clayton
one of our very best pianos. Ituthcr than

FOR SALE A California farm of 120
acres; house and
good
Well; all fenced; on a good road fcM
miles from Railroad. AdupteJ to smal
following described property:
grains and stock, especially hogs ana
poultry. No irrigation necessary. Land
is smooth with no hills. Seventy acres
has been, cultivated, now pasture; fifty
acres In timber. Located In southern
IMPLEMENTS
Shasta' County In the Sacramento River
Valley.
is thirty inches annuONE MeCOHMICK ROW BINDER, New, has oaly eat ally. SeeKainfali
or write to X. K. Charlton,
y
t weal aerea.
Clayton, X. M.
891U
ONE DEERING ROW BINDER.
MOXEY TO LOAN
ONE JOHN DEERE LISTER.
ONE I'. B. CORN PLANTER.
For tho beat farm or ranea loaa in
TWO WALKING CULTIVATORS.
Union county, see J. A. Winters,
Clayton. N. M.
f.
ONE GRAIN DRILL.
ONE DEERING MOWER.
Eaay Fa ra Losas
See U. E. Dodion,
y
ONE
HOD HOD PLOW.
-- .PaM
233 or l.tl, tnaytoa, ft". M. 8ff
ONE SET LIGHT HARNESS.

CATTLE

A

la ordsr to get acquainted I
will err one sale .In each township In Union County between
hala
mmi mué Marea trai at
price.

line miles

privilege of buying later, und apply
rent on purchaue price. In answering
pleas glv full
in flrst letter. Address Department A, KNIGHT-CAl'BKLL MUSIC CO., Denver, Colo-

iAiO 7,

HflRSDAT

UN-

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE

Second

south- - east of Clayton, N. M. Seo W.
Spnrks, Texline, Texas.
8tl

at my place

Col. C. W. Baker
Auctioneer

BALE

My farm consistFAHM FOR SALE
ing of 305 acres of mixed land; 85
acres In cultivation, five miles south-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

.".

810

hand cook stove
in , good repair. See C. 1). Eaklca,
phone 59, three rings
8tf.

ki

Auctioneer

CLAYTON,

k,

STnA VED CATTLE

Foil

COL. E. U. JACOBS

Abstracts; Plals,

press-wor-

One brown mare, weight
branded I'.O. on left side; one
sorrel mare with colt coming: yearling.
Address W. A. Henry, Tcxllne, Tex. tit

Having rented my farm and will leave the country, I will sell at Public Sale

Union Title and
Loan Co.

.'Ingered

1100,

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

1. C.

deft

LUE STOCK

-

For All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear
30 years experience in Livi
Stock, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 88.
Yours Respectifully,

Dr.

Intelligent,

STIIAYEH

W. S. S.

rv

MOST EXPERIENCED IN
ION COUNTY.

M

y.

Otto-Johns-

N'&l'l Conk Bliifl.

m

hook binding and type setting.
Must be neat and wilting to stick In
order to thoroly loam trade In which
women workers will be greatly In demand at good wages Jn a few years,
Hrunll wages to start but more aa trade
is learned and worker becomes proficient. Apply Tuesday or Wednesday
mornings. Ivlnnr Wiorman, Foreman, at
Clayton News offlco.

done
tomorrow. An
advertisement
this paper today

tt. DARDEN

t.-- i

girl or young lady to learn

2E

A.

Ha

!

won't get

See

ra fa

AU

FOIt ADOPTION One to foul
years old. Iiiod hume. Have no children. Call at News office or write Box
102 Clayton, New Mexico.

J

PHONE 132
CHARLTOM BI.DO.
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.

DR.

w. s.

w.

y

fca

HILL BROTHERS
COAL, ICE

VILLAGE CRIER

A Credit at Mae Moatas will be
TEQMSi
Kaata of 410.00 a ad Over, Interest at 10 per
am, Sams less thaa tio.00. Cash, 10 pea

(as

le

oa

eeat pes
eeat pee
dlaeeaat far eaah oa tlaio salea paid rítala

aaoatha.

Ladies of Georgia Will Serve a Lunch

!
DR. D. W. HAYD0N
Yorm btb vmitblei
about 0LASSMJL
DUrriCTJXiT

J

O

I

MO

Col. C. W. BAKER, Auctioueer.

MOOLUL
RAY BUSEY, Clerk.

AID

OAMata

AMI

KBYPTOK

(IIS--

IB LB BIFOCAL) LIEN IBS A
FRV1ALTY.

uta PRtrra pr arma ct,
CLAYTO.

IW

MKT.
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THE CLAYTOii IiEVS

BUYS W A STIKA

CO AL AND. HELP THE RED CROSS

P P P

On every ton of Coal orderecl during the month of March we will give
25 cents to the local Red Cross.
mhw This Applies Only to Full Ton Orders
GHaytmt Nwib
SlitPaper
Claylea

THE

et Tewa ef
at TJalea Oeaaty

eTtelal

i. C. SMITH. Owarr aad K4I(T
I'.DGAR ftllKllMAX, "The Kewaataa"

5 till

8)cond Clan matter Octo
Entered
ber IJ, 110. at the poetóme at
Clayton, N. M., under tha Act of
March t. 187.
Nntorday, Mnrrh

amile

Círi:r.:!í:í;i

w.

quite, brightly
TKou$K I Kute them
in my Ke'5.rt
I "must sit z.nd lit.

I'KH YEAR

ONU DOLLAR

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT

Ciller s come tsd t other

Ofaelal Paper

-

RTCan

-

s.

.

. W. s. s.
Jseph (Sill nnd Livingston Taylor
spent the latter part of the week in
.laton on business.

politely.

S, 101

iaaiaiftaaMaatMaasaaiaiiaiaMiiM,

.i.- -'-

CitHFUL-OlERU- b

.1

I

w, f.

S.

Kobert Hamblen, of the State Hank
ot Commerce, returned Monday from
a visit with relatives in Missouri.
W. S. s.

I

Mnplnn í'hnl

tniln i frli in Ml lorn.
the fore part of thu week to briug his
brother Max to Clayton for medical
treatment,
1

W . S.-

j

John Melntaggnrt, who returned
J"oni tho army recently, has accepted a
ism menace is brot to my attention.
Iia.i.;.
in tho local schools n thrift stamp ll jsilion with lio First National
W. S. S. campaign has been ptarted and is makMis. J. T. Howard left Tuesday to
ing headway rapidly. It is a splendid
for treatment.
tliinii and should be promoted by every take her baby south
W. í.
fair means.
John Atkins moved the first of the
Hut when the nlliletir director, one
I'.nrl Martin, nnthlnWIncly Insults the week to Ills claim fodr miles from
town.
pupil
by trtlina-- tbrm they ore
W. .h. s.
they Mnrt thrift card
iinlr
Mrs. .lames Lynn and Mr. and Mis.
Movs at the
he l strlkliiK n drllbi-rnl- e
democracy of our school system by "licit Kyan left Wednesday for FolHom
Miss Mary Ityan.
cnllns nn undeserved stlicmn upon n after a visit with
W. S. S.
child whose pnreiiis may lie mnkliiK
the
far icreater Kiierlf Ice than the parents Mrs. Helen Crews left tl e first ofArk.
of llioar children nho have piirehnxed week for a visitw. Ins. Fayettevllle,
s.
curds or War Mivliilt Stnmp.
1". A. Rawlins and family left Wed- Tho happy circumskiinco of possessing money, no matter how earned, nesday for their old home at Harlan,
f Kansas.
and the unhappy, but by no means
W. S. 8.
circumstnnce, of bavlnt? none
Lylo Schwestka, teacher of vocal
can-bno more, clearly impressed noon
will give a student's recital, Krl- a child than by such actions ns that
day evening, Maich (itli., at the Fisher
of Martin.
Inequality of financial circumstances Hall. He will bo assisted by his lster.
should not be made more distinct at Miss' Agnes. Si hwestka, planiBt.
w. s.
this time whether to children or to the
Mrs. M. C. Drake returned Tuesday
the urown up people.
We are nil riithtlna- for democracy from Denver after a months visit with
abroad. Let's hnve a little of It here relatives there.
w. s. s.
nt aoiue.
W. W, Mill, gun, who lias been.con-- i
nectedr with the Four States Seed Co.,
I KTS UK KA1R AM)
UI AUK
jreluraea to l is home In Moulder, Cok.,
.
W.
!.
Friday.
All those, knowing themselves to be
.' w. s. s,
Mrs. D. W. Snyder left Saturday for
indebted to The Clayton News or C. 1.
Suthers, March 1st, 1918, will confer a Kl Paso where she will visit her daughfavor by paying same promptly or mak- ter, Mrs. K. It. Carenter.
w. s. s.
ing satisfactory arrangements for payMrs. J. H. Knox, nnd daughter, Franment. Collectors will bo pleased to
meet debtors at any time. All those ces, returned Friday ironi Camp Kear- who may have Just accounts against ney, California,
W. s. s.
The Clayton News or C 1". ' Kuthers, j
.March 1st, 1D1S, will confer a favor I R V. Hun age returned Saturday from
and can readily realize by presenting his rancli at lies -- iolnes where ho spent
Adv. the past month.
same to C. P. Sulhers.
"I

ADIOS
K.

AV.

Kvorylioily I.ii'jks it.
Kor Fix lnnK years nnd

hniiiu

.

Cnlon county, and thcreforo tho lust
advertising medium. We bespeak for
Senator Smith a continuance of your
patronage, bellevlnn valuó received
will be Riven for every cent spent for
News subscription, advertising and Job
printing. During our regime patronage
hag been fairly liberal and we thoroughly appreciate the business sent
cur way by all our old customers and
friends.
Hundreds ( people have evinced it
desire to know our future Intentions
what we expect to do with ourself.
Just this: l.ivo In l'nlon county nml
New léxico nnd be a democrat.
"With malice toward none and pood
will to all."
C. 1". Sutherg (High)
MIT

s.

'

de

K

Come in at your first opportunity and let us
give you complete details,

I

-

HWe Pay Good Interest

'

I

i

I'ATHIOTIMM
W. f. H.
Kditorlal by JOdRur iiherm.in

v.

But more than that the saving habit thus
formed will enable you in a few years to pro--viyourself with all the comforts and luxuries you may desire. -

'

!

An

terms of our Christmas Savings plan will supply
you with all the money you want for your gift
purchases next Christmas.

I

til "AUK

A

The small 'Weekly deposits required under the

I

Tho News cannot help liut lie tho lust
mid leading laier of Clayton and of

JIO.NKY

Our Christmas . Savings Club
Starts Ycu Towards Prosperity

pro-(erm- nn

tit- - Ti

Yt iUc rdny, Mnreh
piloted The Neu-Hlnt, for ii neat iinull sum of rindy cash
vo surrendered the Haul nnd our titles of Owner, l'ubliHher ntitl Kditor,
to State Senator C. ('. Smith. Senator
Smith will f.iitinu.j the business at the
fame location, m.d we hope in a manner confoi inl itr m itli iur humble, jiast
ileum-trallCjlduavors. .At bast it will I
w

m

m

mi

on

ñ

Club Deposits

The STATE BANK OF

COMMERCE

Clayton, New Mexico

THE ROLL OF
HO.OR BANK

j

.

W. S.

M.

It is time that we slouch of tir
O. 1". Kasterwood spent
few days
Clajton
House for all kinds of
tanda ids and assume u veuetable Green
pot plants, trees nnd of the week in Santa Fe on legal busi- and
Heniblence of common sense.
11CSS.
5
shrubs. I'lione ISO.
America is In this war to win.
s.
w.
Kvery resource, natural, manufacturJ. V. Lawler left Friday for Garland,-TexaCROSS 1JAXCK AT
ed and human, if necessary should be ATTKM TIIK
'
et the service of America in this war. II A IS S. KISIIKR II ALL, M ARCH H i ll
w. s. s.
It was not a war that all tho people
Mr. and M,s. J. K. Skelton spent
wanted, in the first place, but IN JT
Saturday in Clayton visiting their new
NOW tee people are ftepportlna? every
r.
Miss Jean Bergin.
war mrnaurg to Ihr rilrnt of their
' W. S.
.
M
ANDI.CLAP-HAability.
T. N. Hartley, of Gladstone,, spent
Here and there, It is true, one fhiiln
Wednesday in Clayton on business.
a person so unthinking and so without
W. 8. S.
ITEMS
NEWS
Ideals of democracy that that one is
Mrs. AV. K. Howard, of Seneca, spent
hindering in a small way the progress
Saturday in Clayton.
'
of war movements ttiHt are' vital to
w. s. s.
.
N. N.
W.
B'lecess.
A. J. Lcyba, of Guy, spent Saturday
Young
l'rldoi',' of Thomus, is on the in the county scat.
ftnrh InMtaneeii, however, nre rnre, and
ao few nirt com pu red villa thone of sick list.
w. s. s.
W. Si. s.
n far arrntrr menace o aucreaa
J. J. Herlnga, ostmastcr at Pasainonte
III
on unhindered and often thotlrly
Little Karl, Hruus is ver
with was a county aeat visitor Saturday.
Í
pneumonia.
nrnurntrd In every community.
W. 8. S.
H.
'
W. B.
AS WK JLIMiP.II MCCKS3 IIKI'OIIK
K.. AV. Prieskorn was in from the
1
very
Mis. Sain Taylor has benu
ill Seneca Saturday.
Till'. WAR
DOLLARS AMI I'KXTS,
o is rATitioTisM (otiiMi Moiti; at the home of Mis. Taylor.
w. s. s.
M.
N.
W.
AM MOKK TO UK OlAGKil MY THAT
Fred Hciinlgh, of lit. Dora was a
Clap-haYoik on the lómales dam, at
MMK hTIMItlll).
business visitor to the city Saturday.
is iirogressliig rapidly, Mr.
itOJii: ok TiiK 8i i:ri:st iiioahts
a. b.
IN- AMK.UK A AltK HKATIMi I
lejioits.
i)i:u
t
George Devore, of'Mt. Dora, was a
W
K.
S.
WF.LL WWIV COATS. WHIM: TIIK
Clayton visitor Saturday.
Charles Shields, tjuss T.itfp nnd lien
HEAHT THAT O.NLV bKUH 1 N ANY
V. a. H.
"All A ' IIWCK TO CIIAIIGK i: OR- Ford were In Clayton attending busiJ. II. Wiley was up from Sedan, tho
BITA Vr I'ltlt i:s, oil HWJMII.i: TIIK ness mutteia this week.
latter part of the week,
w. h. a.
r.OVKR.MK.T. MAY II K WARMKI) TO
A. It. Fitzgerald, of llayden, was In
I I S COt KI,i:s IIY A THICK I'LASl lCli
Charlea l'crry, of Texas, purchased tho city Saturday.
the cattlo of I.o'uis llooth and shipped
ofThe.oyi:h.mi:t m: I iirni'.s.
American propio have a wise them to Texas last week.
w. h. .
to thank that these
administration
(
dollar patriots w ho holler, d so loud
Ira Crisp, of Thomas, reports he is
for war and who think a purchase ot haii,g troubles of his own this week.
government
securities an unfailing His family is down villi the measles.
0
badKO of loyalty lannot hire t ubstl- w. s. s.
Don Luis liooth, u well known ranch
tutes to take their places, or tho i lace
man of this community, lias boon contheir sons, In the trinche.
tfTIIK
MAN WHO M:DS A
0 TO fined to his lied several days with
1
TIIK IlO.NTi 'llli: MAX Wild COKS, tlijse pebky jneasls."
UMSKLK TO 1 Hi: lIlOMi
W. a. S.
f
mn j
I'Eori.n who auk hkauim. tiik; Laymond Spoor, of Thomas, a gradyou know that
OK TIIK WAR Til lit' TIIK uate of tin eastern nuto school, left
BI'UI1K
you and this paper
l.CRKAKI COST OK LIVIMi THAT last Friday for the count where lie will
I, RAVI'S THKM NOIIIlVt; TO IIIY Join the aviation corps, U. H. A.
have an interest in com-- N
W. n. ft.
al CIl SECl ItlTIKS ARK AS PATRIOT- N. Pllleliay, who resides on tho Neu-l- y
mon? Your success helps
1C AS UK WIIOSK POCKKTS, THRU
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To Owners of Ford Cars

This Means You,

u

The Ford Meier Ceatpaay, et Detroit, appelated
antaerised a cea la tor Ford cava la tale territory,
properly rrpreaeat Fori Utereata, te Uto aerrtoe
e Ford Owaera.
Ceatpaay la retara desatada
that we eenlp aad mala tala aa adequate aerrlee
atatlea, eaapleylas eesaaeteat Ford aaechaatea, vee
la ealy arcanlae
material aad eharrtas;
resalar Ferd price a.
Tala la ae aerrlee Tre are btItUb; te Ferd ewaera.
Material
Wockaaaaaala
Prices, tke ataadard et
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J. ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
CLAYTON,
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each fruaraatecd.
. Wtm year Ford
car aceda atteatlon. hHaatlt te
o, aad et the Itcaeflt of expert
Ferd aaeehaaloa.
We ive yoa the asaoraace of reaolne Ferd
e,
with graalae Ford-mad- e
parla.
FOIID CAU3 Rnaaboet
30 Tearlap; Cat a.'lea i
Coapelet tiofti Tea Car $3ai Sedaa wti all ft. a.
b. Detroit,
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DROUTH-RESIST-

ING SEED.

-

The Seed Hopper and Spout being
mounted on the beam eliminates
telescoping, because both arc
raised with the beam and are
in the same relative posi
tion to eacli other, rso chance
to clog up or gc tout of order.

!

A fairy tale

al-isxt- ys

with a grain of truth
K I POX A T1MK,

Variable Drop, controlled by a
hand lever conveniently placed
near the hoppcm isures accurate dropping. An opening in
the spout enables the operator
to sec the seed passing down.
Planting distances may bo
varied
to ".i inches.

li

iiy bnrk In tUe

km (hp llrduinn and he Huffn-l- o
rulrd tn pinina vt Knnana and Xfiv
Mexico, n healthy lllll plant,
from n rerdilu Tin SrrA, nod din ir
in the atinahine of the far Hunt hrnril
n atorjr thnt mndr it quake nltk frar.
lia Miaater, a grrat whita mnn was
telling; anotes r man how in the far
Wmt trlliea of Indiana, lirrda of
nnd oihrr wild nnlniala went
trantnlnxr over (trrnt level trelrhe of
flnya

'

troYT-Ini- C

Daf-fn-

v

h
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Di.stan.cci

between
press
wheels
enn lie
varied

lo

with rnre-lea- a
prntrle deatrojinic plnnl-llf- e
abnndon.
The thot of the llx rail fenee thnt
liroteetrcf It from the dvnth-d- f nlfnir
hoof of t'nttle nnd llorara and Wild
Henal comforted the little Tiny riant.
'How terrible It miiat lie," Tln Plunt
whlapcrrd to Itaelf, "to lie planted way
out there In. that wild and dnanceroux
of
country where every day la dnna-ebrina" trampled under foot or eaten
n,
my
or
children
ii live. Kone of
I hope and pray, will ever
live out there.''
It did not know that Ita own
ad atruKHlcd for exalatence In
n new nnd atrnnjee and wild country
when firat brot acroaa the areat aeaa
and planted where Tiny IMant wna'
KrowInK right that very minute. The
atory of the atruKglea of Tiny Plnnt'a
had never
been told thla aunny little Tiny Plant.
Yeara afterward it came to paaa that
Brand children of Tithe irreat-srra- tny Plant came to the arid pinina of the
areat YVeat In n jolting-- emlarrant wagon
Tyro of theae Seed Children fell aide
by aide In the aame Held. One. aa often
hnppena in large famlllea, had n bla;
atrona; body chanted with lota of enerar. The other wna weasened, pony and
ahrunken It wna forever eomplninlna;
nnd ita plumage, after it got up oat of
draggled by the wind
the ground
and drooped by the aun. The atronger
brother'a plumage waa atralght and
nil the aunabine nnd
tall, alaorbtag
atorinu- - It nway at ita root a thru the
day to keep it growing In the cool
nlghta, nnd It laughed at the great
wlnda that tried to drag It down nnd
ranee it to wilt. The weakling withered, nnd yellowed
and fell away In the daya of the great
Drouth when there wna no rain to
quench Ita thlrat nnd the big llall of
Fire in the hrayena that uaed to be
the aun.aeorchrd Ita llmba with unrelenting keat and tortured It In tta
laat daya of unprofitable and uaeleaa
life.
The aturdy brother, that had atored
.away the aunahlne of the aprlng daya
and had gleefully flung hla arma In
the molature laden wlnda and took
from t'aem bla aaare of molature and
atored it, too, away' In the ground at
hla roola, drew upen Illa atoren In the
daya of the great Drouth nnd lived.
And nfler many daya the rain tine
and the Drouth' waa driven from the
grent plalna. The plant that lived waa
linmediatly rrfreahrd Bad oaee more
proapered and grew atrong again. It
grew, and grew, nnd grew no large it
grew and ao atrong and beautiful and
plump nnd well colored and numeroua
were hla Seed Children that the Farmer
vtUtly aarrd them for aeed and aeat
the puny- "ccd" t'hll'iren of the other
weakling planta away to the Mill to
be cruahed and ground between the
triirl mill atone.
And when Spring came again the
Seed Children of Tiny Ceed'a great,
grandaon were brot
atrong great-greout from their wlntcr'a hiding place
and planted In the warm aoft aoll of
the Held of the wlae Farmer; who well
knew that their Herd Children would
be atrong and plump and well colored
-and numeroua.
. And ao the family of little Tiny Seed
grew nnd proapered
And thua wna the drouth reatadas
train of "Scrd-- i that Succeed"'
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by pring pressure, allowing them to ride over obstruction
and to rebound to position. They are adjustable for depth.
enabling the operator to set the discs just
width and angle,
I
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THE J. I. CASE VARIABLE DROP LISTER

Full Line of Case Implements Always Kept In Stock
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How YOU Can Succeed With ''Seed that Succeed"
Prodused Under Condtions Unfavorable to Agriculture
OUIl GAHDEN nnd flower seeda
are purchased only from the
oldest' and most reliable seedmcrt
and importers, and wo arc thus
in position to furnish yon with
the very best quality in tho gar-

p

nf i m

den and flowor seed market and
to give you varieties that are
truo to name. At the samo timo
wo think you will find our price
very moderate and entirely in line
with tho market,
SEEDS
OUR FIEL
Our field seeds are all grown right
in Union County, new Mexico, without irrigation, under
methods, and are tested by us and
everything discarded that not come
up to. stanard. The kind of flieM
seeds that aro not grown in Union
County aro purchased only fronvthe
most reliable soedrnen and aro strict
and
ly western-grow"

diy-farmi- ng
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IT IS A KECOGMZEI) FACT in tho
seed world that seeds grown in this
high, dry climate, without irrigation
are stronger, have a larger percentanil produce
age of germination-

FOOD
CLAYTON,

L

N.M.

stronger and healthier plants than
seeds grown under any other conditions. WHY? Because tho climatic conditions of New Mexico
have always been unfavorable to
the growth or plant lifo on account, of the lack of rainfall, tho
high winds and tho high altitude.
Under these conditions only "tho
wry hardiest and .trongest seeds
could succeed in growing into plants
w hich would produce other seed, and
by the, laws of nature, the seed that
will be, if any
tlu'so plan's
lliinvf stronger than the parent plant
which produced them. For this reason we aro suro of sending you
"Seeds that Succeed".
To all our old customers wo wish
to exk'd our thanks for tho many
orders wo havo received from them,
and to them and to all new customers u ho may favor us, wo wish to
extend our assurance that their orders will havo our usual prompt
and careful attention and that no
order is loo largo for us to handlo
or too snjall to receive our most
rai'fful conidfration.
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New Mexico's Original Seed Merchants
"Seeds that Succeed
1
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THE CLAYTON KEYS

Jktrd of County Commissioners

fir tlio County of Union. In the Btto
o( New Mexico, will, on the 8th. day of

Atate of New Mexico, described as follows, towlt:
All that portion of L,ots three(l) and
four(4) and the South Half of the
North Kant quarter of Hectlon two(J),
In Township Twenty flve(2B), North
of Han Re Thirty flve(35) Bast, of the
New Mexico Meridian, New Mexico,
laying West of the Colorado & Southern
containing
Itallway Itlght-of-wnand one half (92V) acres, more
or less.
I'lalntlff prays that on final hearing
of said cause, the. title and estate In
and to the said tract and parcels of
land above described, be established as
the estate nnd property of said plaintiff
against the adverse claim or claims
of shIiI defendants, and each and evry
and all of them, and that sold defendants and ecah and all of them be barred and forever estopped from having
or claiming any right, title or Interest
In or to the said land, realestate and
premises, or any part thereof, adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
to said realestate and premises be forever quieted and set at rest. That
you. the said defendents, and each
of you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 12th. day of
April, A. II. 1918, decree
and Judgment by default will be rendered nnd entered against you and
eneh of you.
I'lalntlff prays for general relief.
lated this, the 28th. day of Feb- urary, A..D. 1918.
Plaintiff's attorney Is I). A. Tad- -

April, A. D. 1918, consider bija for Che
furnishing oí he following materials,
to wit:
41 ft. Ion.
210 feet of II In.
26 ft. Ionic.
11$ feet of 121n.
by
100 feet of 3V4 In. "1" by i
Angle 25 feet long, 168 feet
x 1
Angle 42 feet
of IV4 x 2
Angle
long, 24 feet of 4 x 4 x
Angle
4 feet long; 22 ft. of 44x5-- 1
4 feet long, 150 feet 12 In.
An30 ft. long, 120 feet of 3V4 x
gle 30 ft. long, 24 feet of 4 x 4 x
Angle 4 ft. long: also one sixty
foot x If foot Rlvlted Truss Bridg.
Sealed bids upon the above bridge
materials may be filed with the Coun- ty Clerk of Union County at any time
after the first publication hereof and
before the above date of opening such
bids, which will be done at the Court1
House In said above County and State!
on the said 8th. day of April, 1918
Each bidder shall specify only the!
Open Hearth steel having a tcnoll
strength of not less than 60,000 pounds)
to the square Inch; also each bidder
must stipulate In his bid that ho will
punch all steel as per order of
lloarj f County Commissioners,
free of charge; thut the bidder
will furnish all bolts, rlvits and nuts
necessary to completely erect said
bridge, free of charge; and all steel
dock.
must be of a heavy type, the board re'ost-office
serving the right to reject steel of any
address Clayton, N.
M.
other weight. For the sixty foot bridge
Juan J. Duran,
the successful bidder muRt furnish at
Clerk, District Court
least six lines of heavy eighteen Inch
floor beam, and fourteen Inch top chord c),nk I, etaln taoin taoln taoln taoln
and said bridge must be guranteed to
support a fifteen ton roller while-- in Adjourned .Hrloa of the Board of
County Commissioner of In Ion Counmotion.
h,
w Mexico, held February
All bids must be made on condition ty.
101H
II
ti
tl
that bidder must pay all freight and
that shipment must be made within
The Board met at 9 o'clock, a. m
ten days after having been awarded
the contract; and all bids must be ther being present the Hon. T. J. Edaccompanied with a certified check in mondson, chairman, H. G. Magruder,
Die sum of 1500 guaranteeing the full member, Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
The object of this meeting is for
and faithful performance of all terms,
conditions, and stipulations In the con- the purpose of meeting and consulting
with the County Highway Superintract to be contained.
tendent and with tho County HighThe Board reserves th erlght to
cept any bid submitted, or to reject way directors, and with the various
any and all bibs as may seem advis- road overseers relative to the best way
to work the public roads thruout the
able..
county, nnd the Board, after talking
T. J. Edmondson,
Chairman Board Commissioners this matter over with all concerned,
instructed the Highway Directors to
9, '18.
Feb.
turn over to each road overseer all
necessary machinery and put them to
MOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. work us soon as practicable.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Feb.
There being no further business to
16. 1918.
come before tho board; it is now orNotice Is hereby given that Luther dered thot th Board do now adjourn
Riffle, of Guy, N. Méx., who, on March until March 4th., 1918.
8th, 1913. and March 12th, 191, made Attest:
T. J. Kdmondson,
Homestead Applications, Serial Nos. Junn J. Duran. Clerk,
Chairman
015540, 019C69, for SV.
, N.
NR.
j
In The District Court of I nlcis CounUK. Vi, 8K. U UK. 1. K. (, SW.
ty. rw )rxlco.
KW. U SK,
i, Sec. 33, Twp. 31 N.,
Jtange 33 K., Lot 2, Section 4, Township 3(1 N., It. 33 K., N. M. 1". Meridian F. A. Mcstas, Plaintiff.
3232
lias filed notice of Intention to mako
Three Year I'roof, to establish claim Albert J. Nelson, and wife.- Nelson, if living, if dead,
to the land ubove described, before
John N. Karri, t". S. Commissioner, at their unknown heirs, J:jhnA.
- Nel- Des Moines, N. Méx., on the 10th day Nelson and wife,
son. If living, if dead, their
of Apr!!, 1913.
unknown
heirs. John R.
Claimant names as wltnexses:
Meno H. tlrlpe, William S. Rowley. Mulvalne and wife,
Hugh 1. Hardway, Hugh II. Shnfer, Mulvnine. if living. If dead,
their unknown heirs, John It.
all of tuy, N. Méx.
Mii'vane and wife, llattle
I'.W. VALVKHDK,
JteiriHter. X. Mulvane.'lf living. If dead,
their unknown heirs, The
.NOTICK FOR I'l IILH'ATIOV
Land and Cuttle Com
Depurtment of tho Interim, U. S. Land pany, a corporation, Fran
of flee at Clayton, N. M., February cisco A. Maestas nnd wife.
S3, 191S.
Josefita Kspinosa de Maes
Notice in hereby given that I'hcbe tas; Charles B. Adams nnd
O'Connor, deserted wife of Dennis O- wife,
Adums, If living,
'Connor, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Dec. if dead, their unknown heirs,
2, 1913. made Homestead Kntry, Serial Francisco A. Meatus and all
No. 017310, for NMiNW',4. Section 22, unknown claimants
of inTownship 23 N., Range 36 E., New Mex- terest in the premliies hereico Principal Meridian, has filed notice inafter
described
adverse
of Intention to make Three Year I'roof to the plaintiff, Defendants.
to establish claim to the land ubove
XOTICH OF at IT
described, before Keglsler and ReceivYou, and each of you, ure hereby, noer, United States Land Office, at Clay- tified that the above
cause
ton, New Mexico, on the 16th. day of Wherein F. A. Mestas isentitled
plaintiff, and
April. 1918.
you and each of you are defendents,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has been commenced and Is now pendJ. H. Shilling, C T. Burnett, Oliver ing against you in tho District Court
Stayton and Den Stayton, all of Sedan, of Union County, New
Mexico, the obNew Mexico.
ject of said action being to establish
The entryman, Dennis A O'Connor, Is the estate of the said plaintiff and to
notified that by submlsilon of said quiet his title In and to the following
proof, his wife rheb O'Connor, seeks described land,
to obtain patent for the land In her
Lots 3 and 4 and K ' of the SW VÍ
own name.
of Sec. 31, the SK 14 .of Sec. 31, the SW
PAZ VALVKRDi:
; and NW
the N .14 SW
Register ' SW 14: SIC
Feb. 23- - Mar 23. '18.
Nt of the
Sec. 32.-- the SK 14
of the SW 14; and S H of the 8H 14,
1
THK DISTRICT COIRT
Sec. 32, and the SW 14 of the SW 14,
Slate of New Mexico,
Sec. 33; the S 14 of the NK 14; and the
H
S 4 of the SW 14 except 2 ocres sold
County of Union.
to School District for School House,
iCause Number 3225)
Sec. 31, all In Twp. 25 N., Range 35 E
John R. Shotwell, Plaintiff.
vs
iulrt Title N. M. I". M.
KInier A. Herkett. et al.. Defendants
The Lots 7, 8, , 10, of Sec. 4. the
Net Ire by Publication
Lots 3, 4, 5, and 6 of the NW 14 of Sec.
The following named defendants and 4. the Lots 1, 2. 7 and 8 of Sec. 5, all
each of them,
Elmer A. Becket, in Twp. 24 N., Range 35 K., N. M. P. M.
the unknown heirs of Elmer A. BeckAnd for such other and further re
et, Manuel lechuga, the unknown heirs lief in the premises as to the Court
of Manuel Lachuga, Cordelia A. Smith, may seem Just and equitable; and you
the unknown heirs of Oillne K. Smith, and each of you are further notified
deceased, F. O. Wadde, otherwise that unless you enter, or cause to be
known ss F. !. Waddle, the unknown entered, your appearance In said suit
.
Waddle, Kate Smith, on or before the 26th day of April,
heirs of F.
otherwise known as Mrs. Kate Smith, 1918, Judgment will be rendered against
a widow, otherwise known as Rila you by default and decree
(Kate Smith) Owen, the unknown heirs
applied for.
heirs of Rila (Kate Smith) Owens,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
Kdward Owens, otherwise known as hereunto set my hand and seal this the
Kdward Owen, Alteo Land and Cattle 26ih day of Februury, 1V1H.
Company, a corporation, Alfred W
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk of the above
Dick, and all unknown claimants of Court.
(SEAL)
By ETHEL STEWART, Deputy.
Interest in the premises (said premia
s being the real estate hereinafter
Toombs and Taylor, Attorneys for
described) adverse to the plaintiff, and Plaintiff.
3.2
all of them are hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced In the Dls
trict Court of the Klghth Judicial
ACKICS
M HWCIIF.S
District of the State of Ntw Mexico, .
F.ot
Hi.'
and Co'inty of Union, being Caube No.
CI V(,K WHEN 4.
1253 by the plaintiff, to uulut title j
ell yuur injpi-oi'! pv.'p 'ny.
tu certain truils and parcels of land
alluute In the County if l iilon and
é J
nln-ty-t-
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Manufactured and on the Market
Is the P &

0 Widetread

lister. Here are eighteen features

that place this implement in a class ahead of all other- s1
t':'li íí;;";.'":,'!'.'.,
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(wJEiíiuac)

.The original

nnd only widetread.

Parallel rows on hillside or level

ground.
It ean torn in Ita track.
Each fnrrovr gauge tho next one.
6 Strong, accurate, reliable nnd light
3

Klgh-frent-

4

draft.

dine coTerers prevent clog.
ging.
Frame leveled In an instant.
Rldea as smoothly as a boat.
Hitch direct to team.
No cogs to rip or gears to atrip.
Front wheels ran ho adjusted to
different wldtha of planting.
Large open wheels widen the fur-v
row and pack the aotl.
Has never been an experiment I low
percent efficient from the start.
Operates with the velvet smooth-neaa'a full Jeweled timepiece.
Its eonslstabty perfect work has
made it an undisputed leader.'
A new idea In lister building; has
met unqualified approval.
A lister with the trouble
left off.
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$459.38
495.30
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RUNABOUT

PRICES F.
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510.69

TOURING
0.

B. CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

STILL THE BEST CAR IN THE WORLD FOR LESS THAN

$1000

NO ADVANCE ON OTHER MODELS

Don't

Speculate-Yo- ur

Old Model Is

Worth More Money
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POUND BALE Notice Is hereby given
NOTICE rOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. BvLand
that the undersigned haa taken up
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. the following animals In the Village
'
1918.
of Clayton, to wit:
wary 21, 1918.
,
New Mexico.
Bay mare, shod hind feet, branded
Notice In hereby given that John B.
PAZ VALVERDE
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
in this paper will bring
Bar over X, left shoulder.
j Exllne, of Tate, New Mexico, who, on
Register 13
March . 'lí.
J. Newton, of Pasamonte, New Mexico,
Bay mare, smooth mouth, blotch
Jane 13, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
who, on December 17, 1914. made Home-(a- d
good
on
the
returns
NOTICB ron PUBLICATION
brand on left shoult jr. has bay
Serial No. 016294, for NV4 Section 22;
Entry, Kerlal No. 018992, for
money invested
Secmare yearling colt also bay horas
NEÍ48EVI. BHNEÍ4.
8 BE 14, Section 8, and NV4- - Department of the Interior, U. 8. LandOffice at Clayton. New Mexico, Jantwo year old colt, neither with vistion 21, Township 24 N., Range 33 E.,
NW1-4- .
NHNE1-- 4 and 8W14NEU, Seo- .
-t
m
Principal Meridian, haa
vm New Mexico
ible brands.
H.
Ion 17. Townehlp 2S N., Ranee 10 E., u"filed notice of Intention to make Three
Small black horse, 8 years old,
Notice ta hereby riven that John W.
V. m. I. Meridian, haa filed notice of
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
branded running NB ronnected, on
Tear I'roof, to establish claim to the
utentlon to make Three Year Proof to Daniel, of Kephart. New Mexico, who.
shoulder. Brand blotched.
land above described, before Register
ItabtUh claim to the lard above dea- - on "ay 8. and January 2. 1918. made
All legal advertíalas la this
Small grey horse, 2 years old, brand
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
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nd ham and Stanley Arnett, all of Mom,
Depastment of the Interior, U. &
Office at Clayton. New Mexico, Jan- - N. M., and Kelly Key, tjf Grandvlew,
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Page Eight

OTTO-JOHNSO-

"Ready-to-Wea- r"

Fair and Square

ISYS

THE CLAYTOII

N

"Ready-to-Wea- r"

Our Specialty

MERCANTILE. CO.

Our Specialty

BROWN

BUSTER

wiii

AND

HIS

TIGE

DOG

HOLD A RECEPTION

WEDNESDAY,

"APRIL

1918

16,

AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M. IN FRONT OF
OTTO-JOHNSO-

SOUVENIRS

-'- Sfi

E-

-

WILL

BE

TO

SYRUP

Large can
Medium can Small can

85cts.
45cts.
20cts.

THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE

90cts.

syrup-ga- l.

;

Inr

SAM

SOR-GHUM--

A

EVE RYB O

Clayton's
Department

QOcts
D Y

Tractor have demonstrated

'S

Large

Store

:::

0

TO)

themselves

to

be economical

in the consumption of fuel.

CANE SYRUP
Gallon cans
80cts.

ONE

the AVERY TRACTOR you get a fine combination of
Power and Speed. Avery Motors develop an un-

usual amount of Power, more of the power: developed by
the motor is delivered to the draw bar. Every Avery

40cts.

Vl gallon cans
1
gallon cans

HANDLING

A TRACTOR THAT IS NOT IN

Substitute,

I

Everything Needed
By the Farmer

THE AVERY TRACTORS

DUNBAR'S SUGAR
HOUSE SYRUP

UNCLE

CHILDREN

WE ARE

CABIN

A pure

THE

TRAOTORS!

IN SYRUPS.

LOG

GIVEN

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

A BIG SPECIAL

LOOK

STORE

NS

There

is lots we could

tell

you about the

AVERY

TRACTOR but space will not permit. Come in
and let us show you.
,

JOHNSON MERCAN T
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Warm Store Wih A!!
Modern Conveniences

J

